Oribel's PortaPlay ingenious baby activity center to play table just got even better!

Introducing the PortaPlay Child Stools which come in a pair, and the PortaPlay Art Paper Roll Dispenser. It clips into the tabletop so it won’t tip over. Pure genius! These two accessories extend the life and use of the amazing PortaPlay even further! The baby activity center-to-play table was introduced in 2015 and was enthusiastically received. It won numerous industry awards, so we’re sure these new accessories will be big hits, too!

“Our parent testers loved this beautifully designed and versatile activity center,” gushed a judge from National Parenting Publications Awards (NAPPA) about PortaPlay Convertible Activity Center, “with its easily attachable toys and accessories. Add the fact that it grows with your child through preschool, and you’ve got yourself a home run!” With that glowing remark, NAPPA gave parent company Oribel its coveted and rarely awarded GOLD award.

Dr. Toy, the guru with a real PhD in what makes children learn, gave two honors to the PortaPlay. “Flexible, adaptable and facilitates activity,” she wrote when testing the activity center that even five-month-olds can enjoy. She placed the engaging accessory on her 10 Best Active list and on her Dr. Toy’s 100 Best 2015 products list.

Another day, another honor! “It folds and stores, it's portable and multi-functioned. It's colorful, washable and attractive enough for the design conscious parent,” said Parents’ Choice Foundation. Creative Child magazine had moms and educators judge various products and the PortaPlay wowed them for a 2015 Product of the Year award! Likewise Tillywig gave its Parents Favorite Products seal for a product that enhances the quality of daily life!

PORTAPLAY ENTERTAINS LITTLE ONES FROM BABYHOOD TO SCHOOL AGE

PortaPlay Convertible Activity Center • $149 • 5 months to 5 years

- 2015 National Parenting Publications Awards GOLD Winner
- Dr. Toy’s 2015 10 Best Active Products
- Dr. Toy’s 100 Best Children’s Products for 2015
- Parents’ Choice Foundation Recommended Seal
- Creative Child Magazine’s 2015 Product of the Year, baby activity center category
- 2015 Tillywig Parents Favorite Products Seal
- Toy Insider 2015
The Cribsie Awards 2016: 2015 Academy Star New Arrival

From Winding Vines and Popping Squirrel to a Spinning Owl, this outdoorsy-themed activity center is full of surprises! Baby is stimulated and gets to kick up his/her feet with bounces and delightful learning toys. PortaPlay also folds flat for maximum portability and minimum storage space. With one change, the Center becomes a Play Table. Plastic parts wipe clean with a little water and mild soap if sticky fingers are applied! Likewise the padded seat can be tossed in the washing machine on cold water/delicate cycle. Oribel toy makers designed this handsome product to grow from babyhood to Kindergarten while enhancing motor skills, eye hand coordination, playful spirit and self-awareness.
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